hip ratios (WHR) were included as covariates in our models to control for cerebrovascular risks and central adiposity. Annual composite scores of EXEC and MEM functions were derived from item response theory. Linear mixed models were used to model longitudinal cognitive change. Results: A significant inverse relationship was found between baseline CIMT and annual EXEC score, but not annual MEM score. Subjects included in the highest 4th quartile of CIMT showed a rate of annual decline in EXEC score that was significant relative to subjects in lower quartile groups (p < 0.01). The relationship between the 4th quartile of CIMT and annual EXEC score remained significant after independently adjusting for imaging measures of white matter injury and cerebral infarct. Conclusions: Older adult subjects with the highest index of CIMT showed an annual decline in EXEC scores that was significant relative to subjects with lower quartile measurements of CIMT, independent of our measures of white matter injury and cerebral infarct. Our findings suggest that elevated measures of CIMT may mark an atherosclerotic state, resulting in a decline in executive function and not memory in non-demented older adults.
Introduction
Carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT), a marker of atherosclerosis [1] , has been reported to predict longitudinal decrements in memory, processing speed and executive functioning [2, 3] .
Results from current studies have been mixed, however, with no consensus regarding which cognitive domains are most affected. Furthermore, the mechanisms underlying the relationship between atherosclerosis and cognitive decline are poorly understood. Ischemic white matter injury has been proposed as the cause of cognitive decline in elderly persons with atherosclerosis [4] , but the role of white matter damage in predicting longitudinal cognitive decline in the presence of elevated CIMT has not been empirically established.
The current study aims to address two issues (1) To determine whether CIMT predicts longitudinal change of memory or executive functioning; (2) To determine whether baseline measurements of white matter injury or cerebral infarct predict the longitudinal CIMT-cognitive relationship.
Methods

Participants
Two hundred fifty-one, non-demented, community dwelling older adults with a mean age of 78 (SD = 6.4; range: 62-94) years were recruited to participate in a longitudinal multicenter study 'Aging Brain: Vasculature, Ischemia and Behavior'. Eighty-three participants were recruited at the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF), 101 from the University of California, Davis (UCD) and 67 from the University of Southern California (USC). Participants were followed over a span of 3 years. Eligible subjects were fluent English speakers over the age of 60 with either normal cognition or mild cognitive impairment, represented by a Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) score [5] of 0 or 0.5, respectively. Exclusion criteria included a current diagnosis of Major Depressive Disorder, history of schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, or neurological disease (e.g., seizures, Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, head injury with loss of consciousness over 15 min, dementia), current drug or alcohol abuse, significant hematologic, or metabolic illness, and the use of medications that affect cognition (e.g., prescription-level pain medications). Annual neuropsychological assessment, and B-mode carotid artery ultrasounds and MRI scan were performed on each participant at baseline visit. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants at each participating institution following the protocols approved by the institutional review boards.
Cognitive Assessment
Psychometrically matched measures of executive function, and verbal and non-verbal memory were created using item response theory, described in detail in a previous publication by Mungas et al. [6] . In brief, scales were created based on linear measurements of 400 older individuals with a diverse range of cognitive ability. The scales were designed to account for individual deficits and differential sensitivity of neuropsychological assessments to subtle and severe deficits. The executive functioning measure (EXEC) is a composite derived from the Dementia Rating Scale InitiationPerseveration subscale [7] , the Wechsler Memory Scale -Revised digit span backward and visual span backward [8] , and a controlled oral word fluency task (F-A-S) [9] . The memory measure (MEM) was derived using total recall on Trials 2-6 on the Word List Learning Test of the Memory Assessment Scales (MAS) [10] , as well as the short and long delayed free recall from the same test. The average time between repeated visits for cognitive assessment was 1.52 (SD = 0.58; range: 0.67-3.32) years.
Carotid Artery Intima-Media Thickness
Carotid artery intima-media thickness (CIMT) was assessed at the far wall of the right and left distal common carotid arteries using high-resolution B-mode ultrasound [10, 11] . Sonographers at each site were trained to interrogate the arterial wall with standardized acquisition techniques along with the electrocardiogram signal (patents 2005, 2006, 2011) and were certified by the Atherosclerosis Research Unit (ARU) Core Imaging and Reading Center (CIRC) at the University of Southern California. Briefly, the jugular vein and carotid artery were imaged longitudinally with the former stacked above the latter, and all examinations were recorded with the electrocardiogram signal. CIMT was measured centrally at the ARU CIRC with an automated computerized edge detection algorithm (Prowin, patents 2005, 2006, 2011) using methods specifically designed to assess CIMT longitudinally [11, 12] . Ultrasound images were analyzed blinded to cognitive status and other characteristics of study participants. CIMT was determined as the average of 70 to 100 measurements between the intima-lumen and media-adventitia interfaces along a 1 cm length, just distal to the carotid artery bulb at the same point of the cardiac cycle. The coefficient of variation of these methods is <3%. The mean values of the right and left CIMT were used in subsequent statistical analyses. Only 27 participants had a measure of the right or left carotid artery at baseline visit, in which case, either value was used for analyses rather than the mean.
Medical History
Information pertaining to medical health history was provided by means of self-report. Health variables included hypertension (yes/no) and type-2 diabetes (yes/no). Hypertension and diabetes were then quantified with 0 indicating no hypertension (or diabetes), and 1 indicating presence of hypertension (or diabetes). Waist and hip circumferences were collected using a flexible tape measure. Waist circumference was defined as the smallest abdominal area at the midpoint between the ribcage and the edge of the pelvic crest. Hip circumference was defined as the maximal protrusion point of the gluteal muscles and the symphysis pubis. Both measurements were then used to compute the WHR.
Laboratory Measures
Plasma and serum blood specimens were collected by means of separator tubes. Specimens were then left to clot at room temperature for 30-60 min and placed into EDTA plasma tubes. Blood was then centrifuged at 2,500 rpm at room temperature for 15 min. The plasma and serum was then stored at − 80 ° C until the samples were analyzed. Low-density lipoprotein (LDL) was used as a biologic marker of hypercholesterolemia. LDL samples were assessed in the University of California, Davis Medical Center Clinical Laboratory.
MRI Acquisition and Processing
Structural images were obtained using a 3T or 4T MRI system. Sixty-seven participants were scanned at the USC using a 3T General Electric Signal HDx system with an 8-channel head coil. One hundred-one participants were scanned at the UCD research center using a 3T Siemens Magnetom Trio Syngo system with an 8-channel head coil and a 3T Siemens Magnetom TrioTim system with an 8-channel head coil. Thirty-nine participants were scanned at the San Francisco Veterans Administration Medical Center using a 4T Siemens MedSpec Syngo System with an 8-channel head coil. Forty-four participants were scanned at the UCSF Neuroscience Imaging Center using a 3T Siemens Magnetom TrioTim system with a 12-channel head coil. Inter-and intra-reliability tests were run with preliminary experimental subjects on all scanners involved. These subjects were evaluated on each machine twice and their data were processed and analyzed to ensure that the scanners were harmonized across and within sites.
White Matter Hypointensity and Lesion Quantification
Quantitative measures of white matter hypointensities (WMH) were derived using FreeSurfer (v5.1) segmentation of T1-weighted images [13] . Reconstructed cortical surface models for each participant were manually inspected to ensure segmentation accuracy. Scans with gross estimation errors were edited and rerun through the segmentation program. The final quality check for image artifact and processing errors was performed before the study.
White matter lesions (WML) was acquired by performing a basic skull strip of the fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) image using the MRIcro's Brain Extraction Tool (BET) with a value of 0.5. A FLAIR mask was created by constraining parameters on the skull-stripped FLAIR to exclude any connective tissue, meninges, dura, or skull. Each subject went through a WML bias correction and segmentation program [14, 15] . Outputs were visually inspected to ensure that segmentations included at least 80% of observed WMLs. After 80% threshold had been reached, WMLs were binarized and volumed using FSL scripts. This process was performed only on subjects with WMLs that appeared in three consecutive tissue slices in three orientations, or on subjects with WMLs appearing in at least five consecutive slices in the area where periventricular WML capping occurs. Subjects who fell below the threshold value for WML quantification were assigned a value equal to half of the threshold for measurement (13.5 mm [3] ).
Cerebral Infarct Classification
A vascular neurologist blind to participant data identified cerebral infarcts using the T1-weighted, T2-weighted, and FLAIR MRIs. Subjects were assigned a value of 1 in the presence of 1 or more infarcts and a value of 2 in the presence of no infarcts.
Statistical Analysis
Mean CIMT was categorized into quartiles to examine the threshold effect of CIMT with cognitive measures. Linear mixed effects models were used to model change in EXEC (or MEM) performance over time for each CIMT quartile group. EXEC and MEM cognitive composite scores were longitudinal dependent variables modeled separately. Independent variables included baseline mean CIMT quartiles (the main effect of interest) and follow-up time of each cognitive assessment measured as years since the baseline visit. Age at baseline, sex, education, CDR score, and hypertension were included in our main model. Additional cerebrovascular risk factors (LDL, diabetes) and WHR were included as covariates in subsequent models. CIMT quartiles were modeled as a class variable; an interaction term of CIMT-by-years of follow-up tested whether annual rates of change in EXEC (or MEM) differed by CIMT quartile. Random effects were specified to model subject-specific intercepts (baseline EXEC or MEM).
We repeated the mixed effects analyses detailed above to address our second question, adjusting for MRI measures. These measures were included as independent covariates to evaluate whether estimates of yearly rates of change in cognitive score for each CIMT quartile were cerebrovascular mediated. A 2-sided p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Analyses were performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS ® V.20, IBM, Chicago, Ill., USA), Statistical Analysis System (SAS ® V9.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C., USA) and GraphPad Prism version 6 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, Calif., USA).
Results
Sample Characteristics
Our sample (n = 251) included 54% male subjects with a mean age of 78 (SD = 6. 
CIMT on Longitudinal Cognitive Performance
Adjusting for age, sex, education, and CDR, our analysis showed a significant association between CIMT and change in EXEC score (p < 0.01) (see table 2 ). Participants in the 4th quartile of CIMT showed a mean rate of annual decline in executive function score that was significantly greater than persons in the 1st quartile of CIMT (mean difference in annualized rate from quartile 1 = -2.95 [SE = 0.77]; p value for group difference <0.01). Results are illustrated in figure 1 . Further adjusting our model for cerebrovascular risks (LDL and diabetes) and WHR showed that participants in the 4 th quartile continued to have a mean annual rate of decline in executive 444 function score that was significantly greater than the participants in the 1 st quartile (mean difference in annualized rate from quartile 1 = -2.65 [SE = 0.94]; p value for group difference <0.01). The rate of change in EXEC scores did not significantly differ among the three lower quartile groups. A positive, but nonsignificant trend was noted between the second and third visits in the 3rd quartile group (mean difference in rate from quartile 1 = 1.47 [SE = 0.83]; p-value for group difference = 0.07). Separate analyses using the MEM score as the longitudinal dependent variable showed that annual change in MEM score did not significantly differ among the CIMT quartile groups (p = 0.35 among CIMT quartile group; fig. 2 ). 
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Discussion
The major findings of our study were (1) subjects with the highest baseline CIMT showed an average longitudinal decline in EXEC score that was significantly greater than subjects with the lowest baseline measure of CIMT, independent of demographic variables, CDR score, cerebrovascular risk, and WHR; (2) the impact of CIMT was specific to executive function; no significant association was found between CIMT and MEM score; (3) the relationship between CIMT and decline in executive function persisted after independently controlling for baseline MRI measures of white matter injury and cerebral infarct. These findings demonstrated that increased CIMT may be related to decline in executive function and may not correspond to baseline MRI brain scan.
Our finding that CIMT affected executive functioning and not memory is in contrast to Komulainen et al. [16] , who reported longitudinal decline of memory scores in subjects with elevated CIMT. However, their 12-year study did not include a measure of executive functioning, and they had a longer follow-up interval. It is possible that memory may eventually be impacted by increased CIMT with a longer follow-up period.
Our results are most consistent with the Zhong et al. [17] study, in which subjects with higher CIMT values showed poorer performance on a measure of executive function relative to a measure of verbal memory at 10 years follow-up. The authors have speculated that advanced atherosclerosis may result in hypoperfusion and subsequent ischemic injury to frontostriatal connections involved in executive function [18, 19] .
While the suggestion of focal ischemic lesions affecting prefrontal-subcortical loops has been widely accepted in the presence of atherosclerotic processes, distinctions between focal, diffuse or generalized ischemic disease are not clearly understood with regard to cognition in nondemented groups [20] . Moreover, focal ischemic lesions, regardless of location, may interrupt the functioning of frontal structures through reduced metabolic activity of distant, but interconnected brain regions [21] , resulting in related executive dysfunction. Intact functioning of frontal systems depends not only on cortical integrity but also on the integrity of the white matter tracts that connect the frontal structures to the cognitive systems that they help regulate [22] . This is reflected in the frequently replicated finding that WMLs are associated with executive deficits in elderly persons [23] , and that this effect is seen regardless of the specific location of the WML [24] . Episodic memory, in contrast, is critically dependent on the function of medial temporal structures; while frontal systems contribute to memory encoding and retrieval, the effects are more subtle and memory changes are not typically a consequence of white matter change, at least in cognitively normal adults. We tested the role of vascular brain injury by determining whether white matter injury or infarcts altered the CIMT-EXEC relationship, and found no mediating effect in our model, contrary to previous reported findings of an association between carotid atherosclerosis and cerebral white matter abnormalities [25] .
CIMT is an imperfect measure of atherosclerosis. It is particularly sensitive to the early steps in the atherosclerotic process and does not capture later events such as plaque or calcification well, nor is it a measure of stenosis [26] . It does, however, systemically capture preclincal atherosclerosis, as well as non-atherosclerotic processes associated with compensatory remodeling of the arterial vessel walls [1] . It may be that the highest quartile of CIMT marks a state in which endothelial damage is occurring at a microstructural level causing pathological changes to arteries that penetrate cerebral white matter tissue. It is much less likely that elevated CIMT is directly associated with hypoperfusion or ischemic damage, consistent with the lack of evidence that WMH, WML or infarcts mediated the CIMT effect in our models. This is further confirmed by the finding that atherothromboemboli may confer minimal risk in the development of WML [27] .
Strengths and Limitations
The present study applied psychometrically matched measures to assess cognitive change. The construction of such cognitive domain scores ensures that the scores reflect an individual's abilities rather than psychometric A second strength in our study was the use of linear mixed-effects models in our analyses. Employing a sophisticated statistical procedure provided estimates of cognitive changes within each subject by pooling information across subjects. Also, white matter pathology was quantified using carefully calculated WMH and WML such that we were able to include multiple continuous MRI measurements in our analyses.
The limitations of our study include a high mean level of education, which may limit the generalizability of the results. We used one-time measurement of CIMT to relate to longitudinal cognitive change. Previous studies documenting the longitudinal assessment of carotid atherosclerosis and WMH using repeated measures of CIMT and plaque have documented robust associations in large cohorts [28] . Follow-up CIMT measures may have been a stronger predictor of cognitive performance. Furthermore, we may have seen a mediating effect of CIMT on longitudinal cognitive measure when applying measures of white matter injury in subsequent models. While single measures of MRI data were used to test the CIMT-EXEC association, we found no mediating effect in our models. It may be that one-time measurement of WMH, WML or infarct may not be sufficient to explain longitudinal cognitive change. Thus, repeated imaging measures may have also been more effective in our analysis.
Cognitive functioning is known to change by loss of vasomotor reactivity, which could result in small or large vessel changes [29] . It is possible our sample included subjects with internal carotid artery stenosis, which may explain cognitive decline in the absence of overt stroke and white matter change on MRI. Transcranial Doppler measurements would have been helpful to determine the integrity of intracerebral hemodynamics in our cohort of subjects.
It is also important to note that our study did not include other cerebrovascular risk factors, such as smoking history or parental history of cardiovascular disease. Nor did our study include measures of carotid plaque. We acknowledge that including these measures in our own analyses may have significantly benefited our findings.
Conclusions
These findings may offer some insight regarding longitudinal cognitive assessment and the impact of elevated CIMT. The results are clinically relevant as CIMT can be measured using quick, noninvasive means and is useful for identifying general atherosclerosis. In addition, CIMT screening can be beneficial to older adults who may take preventative measures to reduce atherosclerosis and decrease their risk of cognitive impairment. Future studies should include repeated measures of CIMT and imaging. 
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